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TECH MEETS STEELTON IN REGULAR FOOTBALL GAME AT ISLAND-PENN PLAYS PITH
CRUCIAL CONTEST

AT ISLAND PARK
Tech Battles With Stcclton in

Scholastic Triangular
Series

Island Park was the scene of a

hard battle this afternoon. Tech

met Steelton in the first home game

of the triangular series. One week

ago Central met Steelton on Cottage

Hill field and lost out. This victory

from the Cockill crew made Steelton

a favorite in to-day's battle.

It was an ideal day and due to

the fact that there was no other
scholastic game staged In this city

to-day, the crowd was a record-
breaker. Both teams were out to

win, and brought along an army of
rooters. Tech's army was lead by

the famous "Old Gray Mare" band.

In the line of marchers were 500
students.

Steelton came here with several
hundred enthusiastic backers. Ri-

\alry was intense and before the
game the meeting of these two
teams was the big subject in sport
circles. No game played anywhere

is of greater importance. A victory
for Steelton would give the winners
tvvo legs on this season's champion-
ship.

Expect Both Teams to Score
That both teams will score is the

general belief. Each eleven boasts
of an exceptionally strong backfield.
It will also be a battle of coaches.
George Cockill who has been whip-

ping teams into shape at Bucknell
is director general of Steelton. He
has also had one year with Tech.
foach Rvan has much that is new
and it will depend on the ability of

Tech players to carry out their in-
structions in order to land a vic-
tory.

The game was scheduled to start

at 3 o'clock. At a late h,our yester-
day afternoon the scrub game was
called off. This is taken as an in-

dication that both coaches want all
the available material possible on

hand for emergency duty. Both
(earns will start with the regular
lineup according to announcement.
Beck, a Tech star, who has been orl ;
the hospital list, expects to be in thei
game.

RECORD GOLF LN
SEASHORE GAME

Maurice Risley Winner With

Remarkable Scores; Rril-
liant Fours

Atlantic City. N. J.. Oct. 27.

There were some remarkable golf

matches in the first and second

rounds of match play in the annual
fall tournament of the Country Club

of Atlantic City, at Northfleld, yes-

terday. Chief among the surprises

of the day was the elimination of
Maurice Risley, the medal winner,
at the hands of Davidson Herron, of
Princeton, in the second round. 4
up and 2 to play. Hisley, however,
had played a very hard match with
D. P. Healy, of Baltusrol, in the first
round, with three extra holes before
ht could claim the victory.

Doubtless this took a lot of the
steam out of him. and that is why
he fell a comparatively easy victim
to Herron in the afternoon. In his
match with Healy, Risley was out
in 40 to 41, and was one up at the
turn.

Brilliant Fours
Coming in, Healy won the tenth,

eleventh and twelfth holes, and at
the fifteenth he was two up, but
three brilliant fours by Risley to two
fives and a four, made the match
Siuare at the elgtheenth. The nine-
teenth and twentieth were halved in
fours and fives, but Risley won the
twenty-first with a four to a five.

In his match with Herron in the
afternoon, Risley was not quite at
his best. At the end of the fifth he
wag two down, but he managed to
square the match by winning the
seventh and eighth with a four and
a three to a five and a four. Herron
won the ninth with a four to a five
and was one up at the turn. Coming
in, Herron won the tenth with a fine
three to a four and halved the next
two holes. Risley won the twelfth
With a four to a five, but Herron took
the next three, the last being a bird,
and won the match. The cards;

Herron?
Out 55446434 #?4l
In 3355443

Risley?
Out 5 5 5 4 7 4 4 3 5?42
1n435 4 7 5 4

Haughton Has Big Squad
to Pick Military Team

Ayer, Mass., Oct. 27.?Forty men,
picked from 550 candidates at Camp
Devens, will be put through the first
stages of football practice on Monday
by Percy D. Haughton, for many
years head coach of the Harvard var-
sity squad, and the old timers show-
ing the best form will be selected as
members of the eleven which will
represent the drafted army in grid-
Iron battles next month. Haughton
notified Lieutenant W. W. Cowgill,
who has been directing the prelimi-
nary practice, that he would be pre-
sent Monday with five other coaches
and that a hard program would be
mapped out with the hope of round-
ing the squad into shape. Charles A.
Coolifige, a former Harvard player,
now at Camp Devens, will assist in
coaching the squad.

Yale Is Out For Good;
No Informal Sport

New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 27.?A
formal statement by Dr. A. E. Brides,
coach of the Yale freshmen football
team, made it definitely known yes-
terday that all idea of a Yale infor-
mal eleven and of games with Har-

vard or Princeton has been abandon-
ed. "There will be no game, iitformal
or otherwise, between Harvard and
Yale or Princeton and Yale this
year," said Dr. Brides' statement.
The reason given is that the chief at-
tention of the men is being given to
military work, so that there is no
time to develop a team and also be-
cause there Is only one coach. It was
explained yesterday that this situa-
tion will not affect the games be-
tween the freshmen elevens of the
universities.

MRS. MARTIN BARLEY DIES
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 2 7.?Mrs. Mar-

tin Barley, aged 61, of Manor town-
ship, died Thursday night, after a
long illness. She was a member of the
United Evangelical Church. Her hus-
band, seven children and a number
of brothers and sisters survive.

\

During Dr. Eilen-
berger's absence Dr.
Phillips willoccupy his
offices from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Other hours in-
cluding Sunday by ap-
pointment.

WILL RE-ELECT
JOHN K. TENER;

REAL LEADER

PENN VS. PIH
BIG GAME TODAY

WHEN FITZ WAS
HIT HARDEST WELLY'S CORNER

Glenn Warner Team Has Two
Victories Hung Up;

Quakers in Form

Handed Him by Joe Choyn-
ski; Come Near Being

Knockout

Chicago, Oct. 27.? 80b Fitzsim-
mons had a keen memory of all his

fights, and could recall every round

of every mill. He always said that
the hardest wallop he ever received
was one handed him in Boston by
Joe Choynski. Fitz always declared
that the one mashing biff sent him
by Choynski came nearer flatteninghim than any other belt he ever re-
ceived. He was down and prac-
tically out; the gong saved him?

and what a pasting he handed Joe
afterward!

Red Robert met one man whosaved him from the 10-count by adaring trick?George Clark of Chi-cago, dead long ago. In Bob's New
Orleans fight with Peter Maher., the
Irishman was coming strong, ? andhad things all his own way in the
early rounds. Finally, he sent Bobto the floor with a volley of
punches, and Fitz lolled on the mat
dead to the world. The round hadat least a minute to go?but right
here George Clark, leaning over the
timekeeper's shoulder, hit the gong
with a heavy cane. Before the trick
could be explained, sufficient time
had passed for Bob to regain his
senses, and he battered Maher Into
submission a little later.

Something exciting in a football
game was expected to-day at Island
Park. Tech was up against Steel-
ton. It was a battle between old-
time rivals. Both teams have been
showing form this season. Steelton's
veteran team was a favorite In the
selection of a winner.

One thing was certain to-day. The
Tech management had plenty of po-
lice protection. Steelton rowdies who
marred the game last Saturday un-
derstood from the start that there
would be no repetition of their dis-
graceful conduct. It was also as-
sured that Harrisburg police would
not seek revenge by arresting Steel-
ton players.

An unusual feature at the Island
game this afternoon was the pres-
ence of Central High and Harris-
burg Academy rooters. They, too,

had a big Interest in the game. Cen-
tral was to have played at Baltimore
but the game was canceled. Millers-
burg High refused to send a crippled
team to meet Academy. This ex-

plains a day off for the two local
elevens.

Benny Leonard, who has been her-
alded as a lieutenant, Is not an en-listed man. He does not even hav
that title. He has been selected asan instructor by the Commlsion or
Training Activities. Those who ad-
mire this fighter, however, have 8wrong impression when they thlnVne has enlisted for actual war <1 ut>'

An interesting independent gam*
staged in this city to-day was playelat 1-ourth and Seneca streets. Th<
opposing teams were the EnhauiHigh and West Knd A. A. In th<lineups were a number of formei
an instructor by the Commission oiSt. Mary's star. Is leader for Wesi
End.

Princeton had Its first taste thii
afternoon of informal football. Th<Tigers lined up against the clever
from Camp Dix. Princeton will hav<
some good men in the lineup, but i
victory depends on the ability o!these stars to kiep fighting, not hav
ing had any training.

New York, Oct. 2 7.?John K.
Tener, former Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, can be elected president of the
National League for a.five-year term
If he will accept the position again,
according to an announcement made
jesterday by a man prominent In tho
affairs of the older baseball organi-
zation.

Tener's success In handling the
Federal League suit, as well as the
sl-lendid way in which he has guid-
ed the National since he was named
as its head is responsible for the

owners' decision to re-elect him If
h& will accept the job.

No Salary Change
He will be offered the same sal-

ary as his present contract calls for,
this being over $15,000 a year, ac-
cording to reports.

During the 1917 campaign Mr.
Tener semiofficially announced he
would not remain as president of
tho league in 1918, but it is nowi be-
lieved he has changed his mind.' At
any rate his re-election is being
taken as a matter of face in big
league circles.

Philadelphia, Oct. 27.?The foot-
ball teams of the 'Universities of
Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh clashed
on Franklin Field In their third an-
nual gridiron struggle to-day. Pitts-
burgh was the victor in both pre-
vious contents and started to-day's,
game confident of winning.

Coach Folwell Silent
Coach Folwell. of Pennsylvania,

declined to make any predictions as
to the outcome, but said he felt cer-
tain his team would give a good
account of Itself.

Theprobable lineup follows:
PENNSYLVANIA PITTSBURGH

Van Hlrikle, le. Cijrlsen, le.
Manard. It. R. AUshouse, It.
Delter, lg. Sutherland, lg.
Wray, c. Stahl, c.
Cook, rg. Sies, rg.
Thomas, rt. Seidel, rt.
11. Miller, re. V. AUshouse. re.
Lerch, qb. M. Miller, qb.
Strauss, lhb. Gougler, lhb.
Light, rhb. Easterly, rhb.
Berry, fb. McLaren, fb.

Ban Johnson Orders
Regulation Khaki Suit

Chicago, Oct. 27.?President B. B.
Johnson, of the American league,
returned yesterday from St. Louis,

where he spent the day before telling
Owner Phil Ball, of the Browns, that
a bank roll won't win a baseball pen-

nant unless intelligently expended,
and that there are times when si-
lence is golden, but words listen like
bra ss.

After opening the mail that had
accumulated during his absence the
American League executive disap-
peared for the day, leaving a note
for his private secretary to book a
reservation for him to Camp Jerome
on the night train. It was reported
bv friends who ran across Ban's
trail that he was endeavoring to lo-
cate a khaki uniform that would fit
and finally wound up by being meas-
ured for one. Which would indicate
he does not expect his enlistment
i:i the United States Army lo be re-
jected.

World's Series Contests
Create No 111 Feeling

New York, Oct. 27.?There is no
111 feeling between Manager John

McGraw of the Giants and the White
Sox. McGraw, who congratulated
Manager Rowland and Captain Ed-
die Collins and sent a congratu-
latory telegram to President Comis-
key, is the recipient of a personal
letter from Comiskey. In this letter
Comiskey expressed his sincere ap-
preciation of the good sportsmanship
of McGraw and added-that if th
Sox had lost he knew of no oppo-
nent to whom he would rather lose.

Bowling Scores
Evangelical League
(Academy Alleys)

Cubs 1363
Braves 1347
Atkinson (B) 163
Atkinson (B) 416

Academy I<eaguc
(Duckpln)

Corporals 1830
Majors 1704
Sempeles (C) 162
Deisroth (C) 402

P. R. R. licapie
(Hess Alleys)

Pipe Shop 2293
Air Shop 2144
Kepford (PS) J94
Kepford (PS) 538

MISCELLANEOUS
(Fickes Alleys)

New Cumberland 2055
Lemoyne 1812
C. Ruby (NC) 170
C. Ruby (N C) 507

PROVIDENCE IS WINNER
Scranton, Oct. 27.?Hazleton lost

to Providence last night In a whirl-
wind game. The score was 24 to 21.

HAZLETON
Fg. Fg. T.
Fg. Fg. T.

Muller 1 4 6
Smythe, f 1 4 6
Russell, c 1 0 2
Paff, g 0 1 1
Schaub, g 1 4 6

Totals 4 13 21
PROVIDENCE

Boyle, f 2 2 6
Davis, f 0 6 6
Hurley, c 1 0 2
Harvey, g 1 .1 3
Bruggy, g 2 '3 7

Totals 6 12 24
Fouls, Providence, 27; Hazleton,

33. Referee, Baetzel.

$3.00
?TO?

New York
AND HETVRN

Sunday, November 4
SPECIAL EXCURSION THAIN

FROM Lv.A.M.
HAHKISBDUtt 3.38
Hummelatown 3.30
Swntarn f s.rwi
Herakey 3,37
Palmyra 4.04
Annvllle 4.13
LEBANON 4.24
NEW IOKK (nr.) 0.40

( Stop on Flag.

llETllHNlN(i?l.rave New York
from foot Weat 33d Street 0.30

V. M.. foot l.iberty Street 7.00
l>. M. MSIIIC (lay for above atatlona.

Ticket* Kood KOIDK anal return-

Ins only on above Special Train,
date of excursion. Children be-
tween 5 and 13 years of ate, half
fare. 1

A . |

Nature l Provides Weapon
When Fitz's hands went to pieces,

a curious freak of nature provided
him with a new weapon. The bonesof his wrist became anchylosed?-
grew together?and formed a veri-
table club. If his hands went backon him he struck with the wrists,
and scored several knockouts in thismanner. When he knocked out
Dan Creedon, there was a ridge or
welt alongside Creedon's head, ex-actly as if Dan had been walloped
with a stick.

To the very last, Boh always in-
sisted that a financial trick plaved
on him back in 1895 meant the dif-
ference through all his later years,
between affluence and hard labor.
When he beat Jim Hall at New Or-
leans he was supposed to get $45,000
?a record-breaking purse at the
time. The gate receipts were of the
skinniest pattern; the club went into
bankruptcy, and the purse hasn't
been paid up to date. That $45,000,
so Bob declared, would have been
just what he needed ?worth more,
at the time, than all the coin he
gained through his defeat of Jim
Corbett ?and its loss was a blow
from which he never really re-
covered.

MUGGINS GETS GOOD OFFER
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 27..?Branch

Rickey, president of the St. Louis
Nationals, said that he offered Miller
Huggins, who signed a contract to
manage the New York Americans, a
salary of SIO,OOO a year and 3 per
cent, of all profits over $2 5,000, if he'
would remain with the St. Louis club
next season.

Willard Will Not Fifirht
Until War Is Ended:

Not Profitable Now
According to a report from the

West, Jess Willard has decided not
to re-enter the ring until the war is
over. The heavyweight champion is
of the opinion that a match at this
time or until peace has been declar-
ed. is not advisable, says the New
York Telegram.

Whether Jess is stirred by a feel-
ing of patriotism or whether his ac-

tions are governed by husiness acu-

men. the report does not state. How-
ever. it is the opinion among pro-
moters and boxers tTiat a bout be-
tween Willard and any of the present
< rop of heavyweight challengers
would not prove a profitable venture,
principally because of the big guar-
antee and percentage Willard would
demand.

? A big admission price would have
to be charged to make the "gate"
worth while and the general ten-
dency among the "fans" seems to be
to think a long time before "falling"'
for any more big taxes at the turn-
stiles. Under the conditions' the pro-
moters are not making any new speed
or bidding records in an effort to
persuade Willard to engage in a bout.

' \

©itrat^c ixl 3(o uu
East 21!nd Street by rtli Avenue

NEW YORK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
R. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

hlmo the new
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart ami refined
William S. O'Brien, I'rea.

v \u25a0

HEADQUARTERS FOR 1

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

*\u25a0 ?

Resorts

THT PARTRIDGE INA
AUGUSTA, GA.

NOW OPEN

Convenient to Camp Hancock

"We have not signed any one to
take Huggins' place," Rickey said. "I
do not expect to make any announce-
ment as to the managership for some
time."

i I
I

? ' I

I Quality or Price
'

I #

It is our belief that the great number of
men who smoke

' i

King Oscar Cigars
smoke them for their quality and flavor.
To maintain this quality it has been neces? !
sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents, 1
but the quality must be maintained.

\u25a0 IVJohn C. Herman & Co.
Makers !

i

C&'GSam
Oopjrrlght, 117, Th* Trlbuna Association York TrtbnJWfc

THE KAISER IN THE BOX
They are picking out his fast one

And they're mauling It a mile;
They are murdering his slow one

As it wobbles up the aisle;
They are leaning on his benders

With a Blooie! and a Zow!
And there's no one to relieve him

Who can check the rally now.

His early emoke has vanished
And his curves no longer break;

No hop adorns his fast one
And his fadeaway's a fake;

The Old Kid knows he's slipping
And there's anguish in his soul.

Where there ain't no Eddie Se-cot
Who can yank him from the hole.

"Rowland will etan.d pat for next season." What would you do with
three aces and a pair of tens?

"INCH BY INCH?AND POUND FOB POUND"

Willard, Jeffries and Johnsouat their best may have been harder men
to beat than Bob Fitzsimmons was.

They had the big bulk, which old Fritz lacked. But the main test of a
fighting man should be "inch for in<;h an.d pound for pound.' under this

arrangement there isn't any Question but that Fitz was the greatest fighter

that ever lived. . ..

Pound for pound he stood above them all as a fighting machine. He

was more effective, considering his weight than. Joe Gans or Terry Mo-

Govern Were. _ .
~

_

Gans and McGovern could meet and beat bigger men. But could tans

or McGovern spot a champion twenty-live pounds and knock him out

Fitz was only a middleweight, tossed in among the toughest heavy-

weights of the last two or three decades Jeffries, Corbett, Sharkey,

Choynski etc.. and the onlv one of this old crowd to hold him back was
Jim'Jeffries, who was from fifty to sixty pounds heavier entirely too rugged

for Fitz and his fading hands. ?

There were heavyweights worthy the name in the days when Fitz ruled

and was dethroned. , , _ . .. ,

None of this 1917 allotment stalking some forty lengths to the rear or
Jess Willard. Fitz fought in a day when a man, could meet the test and

hold his feet. _ .
Fighters with greater bulk and greater power will come along. But as

an unadulterated, unalloyed fighting man, pound for pound, the game will

lwidly see his equal.

THE WALLOPER

About the time Jim Jeffries went in.to partlalretirement nround 1904
we asked the big Californian one day who the hardest puncher was that

he had ever met. ~ .
No ruminating was required. "Fitzsimmons, said Jeff. He could not

onlv hit harder than any other man I ever met, but he could hit twice as

hard. He hit me on the top of the cheek bone in. one fight and I thought

my head was coming off. I don't see yet how it ever stayed on after that

wallop landed. I thought a mule had kicked me or some one had soaked

me with a lead pipe. No man living could ever hit with this fellow.

THE ONLY GAP

In the last thirty years the ring has known but six heavyweight cham-

pions?Sullivan. Corbett, Fitzsimmons. Jeffries, Johnson and Willard.

Fitts leaves the only gap in the ranks. The others are all living, husky

and primed for many years to come.

AS YOU MIGHT SAY?-

"Our unconquerable and unbeaten armies."?the Kaiser.
\u25a0 "My undefeated and unbeatable Browns" ?Fielder Jones.

"My matchless and incomparable Pirates" ?Barney Dreyfus.

"My mighty and unconquerable Athletics" ?Connie Mack.

"My Invincible and irresistible Giants" John McGraw.

"As a result of the world series," queries Fuzzy, "can, or canot the White
Sox hit left handers better than right handers?" Yes and no. There Is no
other answer.

"\s between the White Sox and the Giants," asks a reader, "is Eddie
Collins the fastest man on either club?" For quick starting and general

alertness ves In a straight 100-yard run Dave Robertson is faster.

nvcraec was 34.54 miles per hour
and 9 minutes.

Conducted under the supervision
of the Detroit Automobile club,
which sent William S. Gilbreath and
E. W. Sullivan as observers, these
men checked the car in and out of
t.hs cities. The averages were certi-
fied by them after returning to De-
troit.

The new, lorg under-slung rear
springs and wheelbase six inches
longer thin last year's car, made the
1918 Jlaxwell easy to drive and to
maintain maximum speed over the
rough roads, as well as the smooth
highways. This along with the
quick acceleration, easy steering and
efficient brakes n-ade it possible for
one dtiver and observer to ride the
entire distance without any discom-
fort.

Though fatigued from lack of
sleep, JlcNamara declared after fin-
ishing the trip that he could easily

have driven another 200 miles to
bring the length of the run over the
1,000 mile mark. He also said that
he believed the car would have cov-
ered the distance between Detroit,
Indianapolis, Chiei go and Detroit in
21 hours at the most had fair
wenther conditions been encountered
instead of the rain and mud the rec-
ord breaker came In contact with.

Col. Roosevelt Reaches
Fifty-ninth Milestone
By Associated Press

Oyster Bay, N. Y.. Oct. 27.?Col-
onel Theodore Roosevelt celebrated
his r,9th borthday at his home here
to-day. "At my age birthdays do not
matter much," he sajd, "and a a
matter of fact 1 had quite forgotten
that this is my birthday until some
one called by attention to it."

Congratulatory letters and tele-
grams were received from all parts
of the country, many of them from
the "Rough Riders."

PAPERS CONSOLIDATE
By Associated Press

Hazleton. Pa., Oct. 27. ?The Hazle-
ton Sentinel, evening paper. to-da\
bought out the Daily Standard
Hazleton's only morning daily. Henry
Walser, owner of the Sentinel, wit'
be publisher of the merged paper
which will be known as the Stand-
ard-Sentinel, occupying the morn-
ing field exclusively starting withMondr.y.

Non-Motor Stop
RY K. >V. SI'LLIVAX,

Assistant Secretary, Detroit Automo-
bile Club.

Piloting a Maxwell 1918 five-pass-
senger stock touring car, Ray F.
McNamara, road engineer, has add-
ed to his long string of Maxwell rec-

ords another victory, this one eclips-

ing in magnitude all previous per-
formances. McNamara drove his
Maxwell 802 miles in a nonmotor
stop run from Detroit to Indianap-
olis, Chicago and Detroit in 23 hours
and 9 minutes, elapsed running time.

Setting out to test the roadability
of the new Maxwell model, which is
a larger car than the 1917 type, Mc-
Namara believed he could make the
iun inside 24 hours. Though rain
and mud were encountered for the
better part of 15 hours, he brought
the Maxwell through with almost
an hour to spare. Allowing for nec-
essary stops and the time the car was
ir. control in cities, the running time
actually was 20 hours and 47 min-
UtCb.

Leaving Detroit at 1.06 a. m. east-
ern time, only two two-minute ac-
tual road stops were made before
reaching Indianapolis. A small
snow flurry and an electrical storm
were encountered. McNamara was
checked in at Indianapolis at 8.15
o. m. for an average of 42.89 milos
per hour over the 305 miles.

Remaining ir. control for fuel and
to pass through the city, the car
rtaried again 8.1 8:45 a. m. eastern
time J rid checked Into Chicago at
1.50 p. m., 20? miles for an average
of 41.75 n'iUs per hour. Shortly
after porting through Lafayette, fnd.,
a hey>y rainstorm was encountered
which continued as far as Hammond,
Ind.

A 'ter a lousing reception at the
Harry Nev/man-Stratten Company,
Chicago Maxwell distributors, Mc-
ftamstri got under way at 2.50 p. m.
Fast time was made to Mishawaka,
Ind. Main began to fall again and
the car anc tourists were forced to
fight thiough rt.in and mud the rest
of the way to Ypsilanti.

Despite the fact weather condi-
tio' s were extremely unfavorable nli
the way to Detroit, McNamara
checked in at the finish with an
average of 31.3? miles per hour from
Chicngo, *395 miles. This time is
considered remarkable in view of
the feet most of the distance was
trivrsed &t night through rain and
mud ar d ovf.r water-covered roads.

The average for 802 miles for uc-
tual lunninu time was 38.3 miles

; per hour. For the total time the

CITIZENS OF TOMO
MUST SEE WORLD SAFE

The Treasury Department author-
izes the printing In the Official Bui-,
letin of the following in regard to
the remarkable part the Boy Scouts
are taking in the Liberty Loan can-
vass:

who sold 324 Liberty Loan bonds
aggregating $24,750. He is a far
mer boy, and obtained subscription
for the bonds in the neighborhooi
of home.

The patriotism and efficiency o
the Boy Scouts will be utilized to th
greatest extent possible in the secon
Liberty Loan campaign. It is an inspiring thing to see the boys o
America actuated by a great nationnfeeling rendering great national ser
vice. They are the citizens of to
morrow, and their to-morrow mus
see the world safe for democracy. I
aiding the sale of Liberty Loan bondthey are performing their part t
that great end.

President Wilson has just issued
letter commending the work of th
Boy Scouts in the last Liberty Loacampaign, and wishing them greate
success in the coming one.

The President will present, it iannounced, a United States flag t
the Boy Scout troop selling th
largest amount of Liberty Loa
bonds of the second issue.

Young Erne at Buffalo.
Oct. 24, knocked out Toughe

Ramser in seven rounds at Cleveiant
' >

A plate without a roof, which
d not Interfere with taste or
apeech.

*5
Crown and

Plate* repaired while 70a wait.
Come In the morning, have 7our
teeth made the une il7.

Ml AP If* C DENTALIwl Hi# R O OFFICES
810 MARKET STREET H

Reference has heretofore been
made to the splendid work done by
the Boy Scouts of America in pro-
moting the sale of the first issue of
Liberty Loan bonds. Though pos-
sibly many other subscriptions-were
Indirectly induced by their efforts,
It has been carefully figured out that
subscriptions aggregating some $23,-
000,000 were taken in by the Boy
Scouts representing 152,000 individ-
ual subscribers.

Seven thousand six hundred and
eighty-six Boy Scouts of America
earned the War-Service Emblem by
selling ten or more Liberty Loan
bonds, and will receive in time the
badges of honor.

The Boy Scout holding the highest
record for bonds sold is Fred Shel-
ton, of Troop 1, Maryfield, Kentucky,

Benny Leonard Hangs
Up New Ring Record

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 27.?When

Benny Leonard knocked out Toughey

Ramser, of Lorain, in the seventh

round of a ten-round bout, he com-

pleted a record never before equaled

by a lightweight champion. His vic-
tory was the fourth within six days.
Here's the record:

Oct. 19, outpointed Jack Britton,
welterweight, ten rounds, at New
York. '

Oct. 22, Made Eddie Wagon look
foolish in a bout at Philadelphia.

Oct. 23, overwhelmingly defeatei

The Spirit of the Times and
the 1918 Harley-Davidson
For 16 years Harley-Davidson Motorcycles have led the way in motor-
cycle development.

Motorcyclists know that we always were able to offer just what the
rider wanted about a season before it was expected. In this way we
explain our success.
The 1918 Harley-Davidson Motorcycles will again stand head and
saddle above competition. While the Harley-Davidson has always led
in economy of operation that one possibility for improvement has been
further developed. For 1918 the Harley-Davidson engineers have
given us a motorcycle capable of even greater economy. I
50 to 75 Miles per Gallon Gasoline 600 to 1200 Miles per Gallon of Oil

5000 to 8000 Miles per Set of Tires i
There are several important improvements in the latest ? Harley-
Davidson creation ?refinements that make for greater efficiency and
even longer life.

We know that every person who ever rode or expects to ride will
want to see the new beauty?so Monday we throw wide our doors
and "open house" willbe the rule. Come in. Swing into the saddle
of the latest Harley-Davidson. See the luxurious new side car. Lj
We'll be looking for you.

Hea£y Brothers
1200 North Third St Harrisburg* Pa

?f 1918 |
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